The Last Word

THE CHIMES - January 2019
Newsletter for members and friends of St. Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran Church

“Glory to God in the highest heaven,
Who unto man His Son hath given;
While angels sing with tender mirth,
A glad new year to all the earth.”
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Dear Members and
Friends:

Sacrament ministry into a specific
community, and there promises to care for
and nourish the congregation and to stand
We started the
as a faithful witness for the sake of the
liturgical year a
Gospel in that place.
month ago, but
In so doing, the pastor brings the
January always feels like a fresh beginning. care and concern of the whole Church;
Folks make resolutions just before New
indeed, the whole Church is concerned for
Year’s Day – lose weight, exercise more,
the faithful proclamation of the Gospel in
spend better quality time with family are
that place. The pastor is ordained by the
among the top ones. As your interim
whole Church both to provide for the
pastor, may I suggest you prayerfully
baptized members of the congregation, and
consider planning for a bit more quiet time to lead and enable those same disciples in
in your schedule. Listen to God; listen to
their witness and service to the community
your heart; listen to others and give thanks in which they are placed.
to God for the blessings you have. Pray
We believe the Holy Spirit works
about your participation in the life and
through the Church – in the work of
ministry of St. Paul’s. During worship on bishops and synod staff, mission districts
Epiphany (6 January) weekend you will
and their deans, congregation councils,
receive a stewardship request inviting you and call committees – to establish, renew,
to consider where you may serve in the
and change these relationships between
congregation.
pastors and congregations of God’s people.
To that end we are called to be constant in
The Transition Team will be meeting early prayer for trust in and guidance of the Holy
in January - starting work on the MSP and Spirit, and to understand that it is God’s
other items for the BIG packet that will be intention for us that we are trying to
sent to Bishop Bartholomew. The TT will discern, and not the satisfaction of a twobe creating a poster of all the steps required thirds majority of congregational wants.
during the interim process. There is no
absolute time line as every congregation is You want to call (not hire) the pastor that is
different and works through the process in the best for St. Paul’s in the years to come.
its own time. So I share with you an
This is not a process to rush, but rather to
important passage from the New Jersey
be deliberate, thoughtful, and prayerful so
Synod Pastoral Call Process Manual: A
that God’s will and mission is carried out.
congregation’s calling a pastor is not the
Some of you may be ready to speed along
same as a business or organization’s hiring but others are in need of significant healing.
an employee. This is not so much about
The system of the congregation was hurt
finding a particular person to do a
and it takes time for the whole community
particular job as it is about entering into a to heal. There are many good pastors in the
relationship. A pastor brings a previously ELCA and I have no doubt our Bishop will
affirmed commitment to Word and
be diligent in identifying one for you.
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something new, like a song, makes our
brains grow.

Music Matters
January 2019
by Denisemarie Ramos

Sing to the Lord a New Song
I love the New Year, it’s a chance to
review and rededicate myself to physical,
mental and spiritual commitments. I also
know, as a teacher, that taking on new
tasks, having new experiences and learning
new skills and information is an essential
part of life. In fact, it has been scientifically
proven that people who stop learning have
shortened life spans.

So I encourage you to sing a new song any
chance you can get. The kingdom is
advancing, God will never stop challenging
us,we are in His ever constant and
nurturing care. Happy New Year! I hope
you are blessed with many new and
exciting experiences in 2019.

There are many opportunities to learn at
church. We learn from God’s word in the
sermon every week and have several bible
studies at St. Paul’s. We also have new
music. The band learns a new song every
month or so, and plays it three to four
weeks in a row to teach it to the
congregation. Some of the hymns we do at
5 and 11 are new to us, or haven’t been
done in a very long time. In fact the
Haugen liturgy that we are using right now
hasn’t been done in such a long time, that
many people don’t remember it.
But this is good news for us, because
learning new songs, or anything new for
that matter, is great for our brains. It
releases dopamine, which is the chemical
our brains crave and seek as a reward. It
also helps to build new pathways in our
brains called neurons, which replace old
ones that we have lost. Essentially, learning
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Sunday School ~ It’s Not New & That’s Great
Happy New Year!
Alas the calendar has turned, and we stepped in 2019. For those of you with children, grandchildren, cousins, nieces, nephews and other neighborhood kids who do not attend Sunday
School, you may be thinking:
“It’s too late to start coming to Sunday School. Everybody already knows everybody, but
they don’t know me.”

Please continue to pray for the council and
Transition Team as we work through the
interim process.
Your partner in the Gospel, Pastor Elaine
Pastor Elaine’s Contact Info
Cell: 609-410-2828

Come, let us get to know you! We always welcome all children at any time. Come as much
as you can!

Office: 609-267-0740 x 21

“My child is just bad at… [You fill in the blank].
We have a non-judgmental zone beginning at the door. We take all of our kids’ unique
learning styles and quirks and see them as strengths.

Email: pastorecq@stpaulsh.org

We love to come to church on Saturday or
Sunday to hear the pastor preach and to
worship with hymns and praise music.
It seems effortless, but thanks to our mics
and speakers and having everything set
properly on our sound board, we can hear
and enjoy the pastor, the lectors, the
singers and the band.

“I don’t know any kids my age that comes to Sunday School.”
Come, Let’s get to know you! We have boys and girls of all age groups.
Jesus said, “For where two or three are gathered in my name, there am I in the midst of them”
Matthew 18:20. Please consider what your reasons are for not coming to Sunday School. Then
call me or a member of Team SS. Let’s work together to see how we can make SS work for
you and your child.

A Place for You
+ God’s Table

We continue to encourage all children and their friends – Come B IN 2*!
Be INvolved!
INcrease your child’s love of God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit!
INdeed – fulfill your baptismal promise. Teach your child about God!
INnumerable activities that help your child discover God’s world!
INclude your child in having an active role in St. Paul’s community.
*This idea is adapted from Trinity Lutheran Church in South Dakota.

Every reason for not coming to Sunday School is legit. They really are. It’s even hard to make
them less than that. Create new habits. How about, “This is what we do (now)!” Make Sunday
School “new” in your house. Pretty soon, it will be not new and a part of what you do.
It’s never too late to JoIN Sunday School where we BARK DOG –
Behold and Remember Kindness – Do Only God!
Allow your child to B IN 2 and all year long as much as your child is able!
A shout out to Team Sunday School! Hoping 2019 has all the right barks! May you feel your
kindness returned to you in 2019 different ways!

For that, we thank Val Ramos! He knows
all the ins and outs of our sound system
and keeps everything running smoothly.

Holy Communion
instruction for all
children in first grade or above who have
not yet received First Communion. Classes
are Sunday, January 6 and 13 at 10:00 AM
in the Council Room. First Communion
will be offered on Sunday, January 20.

Even if he’s not here, Val will take a
panicked call from someone in the sound
room and talk you through anything that
needs to be done!

Parents are welcome and encouraged to
participate with their children.

Thank you, Val!

Please contact the office to sign up.
We appreciate you!

I am blessed to be a BARK DOG at Sunday School each week!
Bev Grazioli, beverly.j@outlook.com
856-912-2408
*BARK DOG is an original creation for St Paul’s Sunday School. It may not be used except in conjunction
with St. Paul’s SS.
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In Search Of…

Social Ministry

Volunteers
We are seeking volunteers who would be
willing to be “back up” for our volunteers
in charge of the Cemetery and the
Memorial Garden.

Winter Coat (& Sock) Drive

Christmas Giving Tree

Do you have a winter coat that sits in your
closet? Has your child outgrown a winter
coat?

Thank you, thank you, thank you to
everyone who supported the Giving Tree
project. Because of your generosity ten
area children had a very Merry
Christmas. In addition to all the wonderful
gifts, each family
received several
Acme/Shoprite
gift cards. We also
greatly appreciate
the help of the
Youth Group and
some church
members
wrapping all the
gifts. Thanks to
Rick Uetz for
delivering the gifts
to the Folwell
School.

In honor of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., on
the weekend of January 19 and 20 we will
be collecting winter coats. Adult’s coats
will be donated to the Christian Caring
Center in Pemberton and the Extended
Hand Ministry in Mt. Holly, the local Code
Blue shelter. A Code Blue alert is declared
whenever temperatures drop below the
freezing point and weather conditions pose
a danger to the homeless population. The
Code Blue Alert allows authorities to take
homeless people to local shelters or other
agencies, known as Warming Centers.
These shelters make additional beds and
space available until conditions improve
and the alert is called off.
The children's coats will be donated to
Bridge of Peace in Camden to help the
needy children who accompany their
parents at their Food Pantry who are in
need of a coat.

After the holidays if you have any extra
small or medium shirt boxes or gift bags,
we could use them next year for the
wrapping. You can give them to either
Sandy Sambucci or Laurie Maccri or bring We’re also collecting adult size socks. New
socks are the number one most needed item
them in next year when the tree is up.
of clothing for homeless people.

Here’s what’s coming up in the
months ahead…
January
Faith Chests
First Communion
February
Together as One
Transition Team Event

Joan Thompson is in charge of all
Cemetery arrangements, and Louise
Hikade takes care of arrangements for the
Memorial Garden.
We are looking for a someone who would
be willing to learn these roles in the event
Joan or Louise are away on vacation or ill,
and we need to have someone make the
arrangements for a burial in either location.
If you would be interested in helping out,
please contact the office at (609) 267-0740
or stpaulslutheran@stpaulsh.org.
Thank you!

March
Fastnacht Follies
Lenten Lunches

Coats and socks can be placed in the box
that will be in Narthex that weekend.
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SENIOR SNIPPETS

Mitten Tree

By Clyde Zarkos

AARP MEMBERSHIP - It is a great bargain to stay up to date with
life guidance information as well as access to membership discounts.
AARP Bulletin topic information includes:
Community Events - Advocacy - Volunteering - Home & Technology - Family
Caregiving - Work and Jobs - Auto Services - Driver Safety - How To Use Ride
Hailing/Sharing Services - Free Resources - Your Finances - Current Events - Personal
Reviews - Hobbies - Travel - Exercise - Diets - Health - Security - Food - Smartphone
Tips - Living Today - Medicare - Politics - Aging - Retirement Locations - Computers E-Tools to Make Your Life Easier - Teen Career Guidance - Membership BenefitsRead, Watch, Listen - and more…

Valentine Cookies
for our Homebound

The Christmas tree will
remain in the narthex for
January and February to
receive donations of
mittens, gloves, hats, scarves and
children’s socks to donate to those in the
area who can use them.

We will again be making cookie trays to
give to our homebound members for
Valentine’s Day.
If you like to bake on these cold days,
please think about making an extra batch to
freeze!

Let’s keep the tree full!

Details for cookie
packing will follow
soon!

Bulletin Membership Card discount information includes:
Car Rentals- Car Ownership - Cruises - Flights - Rail Travel - Groceries Entertainment - Vacation Packages - Tours - Restaurants - Shopping - Groceries Insurance - Magazines
Membership is $12 for the first year and $16 a year thereafter. For information on
joining go online to AARP.org or phone 1-800-566-0242 between 7 AM-11 PM (ET)
Monday thru Friday.

Annual
Congregational Meeting

Ask a friend to save a copy of their monthly AARP Bulletin for you to check out
for yourself. You may wish to read the November issue!

Sunday, February 25

TIP OF THE MONTH - *Use a staple remover to open a key ring for adding or
removing keys and mini membership cards. No more broken finger nails.

We will have one service at
10:00 AM
with the annual meeting following
immediately after the service.

* Burlington County Times- ‘Life Hacks’ Volume 1
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January Food Collection

Vacation Bible School Hoagie Sale






All profits are designated to Vacation Bible School
Sale price is $7.00 each—make checks payable to St. Paul’s [write ‘Hoagie’
on the memo line]
The 10” hoagies are specially prepared by a local deli
Please return order sheet and payment by Sunday, January 27. (Look for
the “Hoagie Box” in the narthex)
Pick up of hoagies is Super Bowl Sunday: February 3 between 11:30—
12:30 in the narthex of the church.

Name: ____________________________
Phone # ___________________________
American ________

Italian ________

Roast Beef & Cheese ________

Tuna ________

Next Book Club
Thursday, January 17
7:00 PM
at Elsa Mollo-Snow’s House
Book: Educated
By Tara Westover

Suggestions for this month: peanut butter
and jelly, granola bars, canned soups, pasta
and sauce. As always, all items welcome!
Paper, plastic and cloth bags are also
needed.
Please place the items on the hutch in the
narthex. Thank you!

If you have questions,
please contact Peg Biringer
(609) 894-8089.

On the Move

Turkey & Cheese ________

Marge Swartz is on the move again!
Her new address is:

Total # of Hoagies ________

11877 Livona Lane
Redding, CA 96003

Total $ ________
**Hot peppers and oil & vinegar on the side. Please request sides on pick up day**
Please make plans for pick up. We are not responsible for hoagies not picked up.
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January Youth News

Celebration of Baptism–
Presentation of Faith Chests

By Sandy Sambucci

The Youth Group met on
December 16 for a Christmas
Party. They were very helpful
with wrapping the gifts from the Giving
Tree. Then they played a Christmas/Bible
trivia game. Fun was had with a gift
exchange. The evening was topped off with
a pizza party and yummy desserts,
followed by the Jazmat Service.
Now that the holidays are over, if you’re
looking for some fun, why not consider
going to the Winter Youth Assembly for
students in Grades 9-12, held at Fairview
Lake YMCA in Stillwater, NJ? The cost is
$125 per student if we register on time.
(Scholarship money is available.) Please
turn in your permission slip, health form
and check, made out to St. Paul's, by
January 13. You can give this to Sandy
Sambucci or place it in the lock box to the
left of the Youth Bulletin Board in the
Narthex. This retreat is a chance to make
friends, have fun, help people in need and
grow closer to God. This weekend
promises to be full of games and music and
time to relax, pray and play together. Join
in the fun!!

Those infants and young children (5 years and
younger) who were baptized in 2018 will
receive faith chests on the weekend of the
Baptism of Our Lord—January 13. Come and
celebrate with them and
their families!
This presentation is part of
the Milestones Ministries
Celebrated at St. Paul’s.

Christmas Gift Cards

Committees:

A thank you to our brothers and
sisters at St. Paul’s

Annual Reports Are Due
No Later than

Thank you to all who participated in the
Christmas Gift Cards fundraiser this year.
We earned $641.50 with all of your
purchases! This money will be added to
the Acme/ShopRite account and will be
used for expenses outside of our church
budget.

Wednesday,
January 16
Please turn your report in to
the church office.
E-mail is preferred, but printed reports
will also be accepted.

January Card
Shower
Sometime during the month of January
send a card of care and
encouragement to:
Linda Wittman
413 West Country Club Drive
Westampton, NJ 08060
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Staff, Council, Teams,

Thrivent Choice Dollars
Pastoral Acts for
December

Did you know eligible Thrivent members
can recommend where Thrivent distributes
a portion of its charitable funding by
directing Choice Dollars. You can direct
Choice Dollars from your Thrivent account
to St. Paul’s.

Baptisms: Trey Nathaniel Harbin
Funerals: None
Memorial Services: Caroline & Bernard
Griffin

Just log into your Thrivent account to get
started!

Weddings: None
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
Church Office Closed
New Year’s Day
7:00 PM AA (C)

2
9:00 AM Aerobics (PH)
9:00 AM Needle/Thread (Q)
6:00 PM Weigh In (SH)

3
4
6:30 AM Men’s Prayer Bfst (PH)
10:00 AM Bible Study (CR)
12:00 PM RVCA Meeting
6:30 PM Handbells (S)
7:00 PM Boy Scouts (PH)
7:30 PM AA (SH)
7:30 PM Christus Choir (MR)

5
5:00 PM Worship
8:00 PM NA (MR)

6
9:00 AM Worship
10:00 AM Sunday School
11:00 AM Worship
4:30 PM Confirmation Cls (SH)

7
9:00 AM Aerobics (PH)
7:00 PM AA (PH)
8:30 PM NA (MR)

8
10:00 AM EGA Board (PH)
6:30 PM Children’s Choirs (MR)
6:30 PM Bible Study (SH)
7:00 PM Property Team Mtg
7:00 PM AA (C)
7:30 PM Same Spirit (S)

9
9:00 AM Aerobics (PH)
9:00 AM Needle/Thread (Q)
6:00 PM Weigh In (SH)

10
11
6:30 AM Men’s Prayer Bfst (PH)
10:00 AM Bible Study (CR)
6:30 PM Praise Band (S)
7:00 PM Boy Scouts (PH)
7:30 PM AA (SH)
Chimes articles due
7:30 PM Christus Choir (MR)

12
5:00 PM Worship
8:00 PM NA (MR)

13
9:00 AM Worship
10:00 AM Sunday School
11:00 AM Worship
4:30 PM Confirmation Cls (SH)
7:00 PM Chorale

14
9:00 AM Aerobics (PH)
7:00 PM AA (PH)
8:30 PM NA (MR)

15
6:30 PM Children’s Choirs (MR)
6:30 PM Bible Study (SH)
7:00 PM AA (C)
7:00 PM Congregation Council
7:30 PM Same Spirit (S)

16
9:00 AM Aerobics (PH)
9:00 AM Needle/Thread (Q)
6:00 PM Weigh In (SH)

17
18
6:30 AM Men’s Prayer Bfst (PH)
10:00 AM Bible Study (CR)
6:30 PM Handbells (S)
7:00 PM Boy Scouts (PH)
7:30 PM AA (SH)
7:30 PM Christus Choir (MR)

19
12:30 PM Eagle Scout Court
of Honor (PH)
5:00 PM Worship
8:00 PM NA (MR)

21
Church Office Closed
ML King Jr Day
9:00 AM Aerobics (PH)
7:00 PM AA (PH)
8:30 PM NA (MR)

22
6:30 PM Children’s Choirs
6:30 PM Bible Study (SH)
7:00 PM AA (C)
7:30 PM Same Spirit (S)

23
9:00 AM Aerobics (PH)
9:00 AM Needle/Thread (Q)
6:00 PM Weigh In (SH)

24
25
6:30 AM Men’s Prayer Bfst (PH) 9:00 AM Chimes Assembly
10:00 AM Bible Study (CR)
6:30 PM Praise Band
7:00 PM Boy Scouts (PH)
7:30 PM AA (SH)
7:30 PM Christus Choir (MR)

26
5:00 PM Worship
8:00 PM NA (MR)

28
9:00 AM Aerobics (PH)
7:00 PM AA (PH)
8:30 PM NA (MR)

29
10:00 AM EGA (PH)
6:30 PM Children’s Choirs
6:30 PM Bible Study (SH)
7:00 PM AA (C)
7:30 PM Praise Band (S)

30
9:00 AM Aerobics (PH)
9:00 AM Needle/Thread (Q)
6:00 PM Weigh In (SH)

31
6:30 AM Men’s Prayer Bfst (PH)
10:00 AM Bible Study (CR)
7:00 PM Boy Scouts (PH)
7:30 PM AA (SH)
7:30 PM Christus Choir (MR)

Annual Reports Due

Coat & Sock Drive

Faith Chests
20
9:00 AM Worship
10:00 AM Sunday School
11:00 AM Worship
7:00 PM Chorale
First Communion
Coat & Sock Drive

27
9:00 AM Worship
10:00 AM Sunday School
11:00 AM Worship
4:30 PM Confirmation Cls (SH)

(MR)

(MR)

Church Bldg
H - Heritage
Room
CR - Council
Room
M - Music
Room
N - Narthex

O - Church
Office
PH - Parish Hall
Ed - Education
Wing
S - Sanctuary

Study House
(SH)
C - Conference
Room
G - Great Room
L - Library
Q - Quilt Room
B - Basement
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All profits are designated to Vacation Bible School
Sale price is $7.00 each—make checks payable to St. Paul’s [write ‘Hoagie’
on the memo line]
The 10” hoagies are specially prepared by a local deli
Please return order sheet and payment by Sunday, January 27. (Look for
the “Hoagie Box” in the narthex)
Pick up of hoagies is Super Bowl Sunday: February 3 between 11:30—
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Ask a friend to save a copy of their monthly AARP Bulletin for you to check out
for yourself. You may wish to read the November issue!

Sunday, February 25

TIP OF THE MONTH - *Use a staple remover to open a key ring for adding or
removing keys and mini membership cards. No more broken finger nails.

We will have one service at
10:00 AM
with the annual meeting following
immediately after the service.

* Burlington County Times- ‘Life Hacks’ Volume 1
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Volunteers
We are seeking volunteers who would be
willing to be “back up” for our volunteers
in charge of the Cemetery and the
Memorial Garden.
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space available until conditions improve
and the alert is called off.
The children's coats will be donated to
Bridge of Peace in Camden to help the
needy children who accompany their
parents at their Food Pantry who are in
need of a coat.

After the holidays if you have any extra
small or medium shirt boxes or gift bags,
we could use them next year for the
wrapping. You can give them to either
Sandy Sambucci or Laurie Maccri or bring We’re also collecting adult size socks. New
socks are the number one most needed item
them in next year when the tree is up.
of clothing for homeless people.

Here’s what’s coming up in the
months ahead…
January
Faith Chests
First Communion
February
Together as One
Transition Team Event

Joan Thompson is in charge of all
Cemetery arrangements, and Louise
Hikade takes care of arrangements for the
Memorial Garden.
We are looking for a someone who would
be willing to learn these roles in the event
Joan or Louise are away on vacation or ill,
and we need to have someone make the
arrangements for a burial in either location.
If you would be interested in helping out,
please contact the office at (609) 267-0740
or stpaulslutheran@stpaulsh.org.
Thank you!

March
Fastnacht Follies
Lenten Lunches

Coats and socks can be placed in the box
that will be in Narthex that weekend.
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Sunday School ~ It’s Not New & That’s Great
Happy New Year!
Alas the calendar has turned, and we stepped in 2019. For those of you with children, grandchildren, cousins, nieces, nephews and other neighborhood kids who do not attend Sunday
School, you may be thinking:
“It’s too late to start coming to Sunday School. Everybody already knows everybody, but
they don’t know me.”

Please continue to pray for the council and
Transition Team as we work through the
interim process.
Your partner in the Gospel, Pastor Elaine
Pastor Elaine’s Contact Info
Cell: 609-410-2828

Come, let us get to know you! We always welcome all children at any time. Come as much
as you can!

Office: 609-267-0740 x 21

“My child is just bad at… [You fill in the blank].
We have a non-judgmental zone beginning at the door. We take all of our kids’ unique
learning styles and quirks and see them as strengths.

Email: pastorecq@stpaulsh.org

We love to come to church on Saturday or
Sunday to hear the pastor preach and to
worship with hymns and praise music.
It seems effortless, but thanks to our mics
and speakers and having everything set
properly on our sound board, we can hear
and enjoy the pastor, the lectors, the
singers and the band.

“I don’t know any kids my age that comes to Sunday School.”
Come, Let’s get to know you! We have boys and girls of all age groups.
Jesus said, “For where two or three are gathered in my name, there am I in the midst of them”
Matthew 18:20. Please consider what your reasons are for not coming to Sunday School. Then
call me or a member of Team SS. Let’s work together to see how we can make SS work for
you and your child.

A Place for You
+ God’s Table

We continue to encourage all children and their friends – Come B IN 2*!
Be INvolved!
INcrease your child’s love of God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit!
INdeed – fulfill your baptismal promise. Teach your child about God!
INnumerable activities that help your child discover God’s world!
INclude your child in having an active role in St. Paul’s community.
*This idea is adapted from Trinity Lutheran Church in South Dakota.

Every reason for not coming to Sunday School is legit. They really are. It’s even hard to make
them less than that. Create new habits. How about, “This is what we do (now)!” Make Sunday
School “new” in your house. Pretty soon, it will be not new and a part of what you do.
It’s never too late to JoIN Sunday School where we BARK DOG –
Behold and Remember Kindness – Do Only God!
Allow your child to B IN 2 and all year long as much as your child is able!
A shout out to Team Sunday School! Hoping 2019 has all the right barks! May you feel your
kindness returned to you in 2019 different ways!

For that, we thank Val Ramos! He knows
all the ins and outs of our sound system
and keeps everything running smoothly.

Holy Communion
instruction for all
children in first grade or above who have
not yet received First Communion. Classes
are Sunday, January 6 and 13 at 10:00 AM
in the Council Room. First Communion
will be offered on Sunday, January 20.

Even if he’s not here, Val will take a
panicked call from someone in the sound
room and talk you through anything that
needs to be done!

Parents are welcome and encouraged to
participate with their children.

Thank you, Val!

Please contact the office to sign up.
We appreciate you!

I am blessed to be a BARK DOG at Sunday School each week!
Bev Grazioli, beverly.j@outlook.com
856-912-2408
*BARK DOG is an original creation for St Paul’s Sunday School. It may not be used except in conjunction
with St. Paul’s SS.
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Dear Members and
Friends:

Sacrament ministry into a specific
community, and there promises to care for
and nourish the congregation and to stand
We started the
as a faithful witness for the sake of the
liturgical year a
Gospel in that place.
month ago, but
In so doing, the pastor brings the
January always feels like a fresh beginning. care and concern of the whole Church;
Folks make resolutions just before New
indeed, the whole Church is concerned for
Year’s Day – lose weight, exercise more,
the faithful proclamation of the Gospel in
spend better quality time with family are
that place. The pastor is ordained by the
among the top ones. As your interim
whole Church both to provide for the
pastor, may I suggest you prayerfully
baptized members of the congregation, and
consider planning for a bit more quiet time to lead and enable those same disciples in
in your schedule. Listen to God; listen to
their witness and service to the community
your heart; listen to others and give thanks in which they are placed.
to God for the blessings you have. Pray
We believe the Holy Spirit works
about your participation in the life and
through the Church – in the work of
ministry of St. Paul’s. During worship on bishops and synod staff, mission districts
Epiphany (6 January) weekend you will
and their deans, congregation councils,
receive a stewardship request inviting you and call committees – to establish, renew,
to consider where you may serve in the
and change these relationships between
congregation.
pastors and congregations of God’s people.
To that end we are called to be constant in
The Transition Team will be meeting early prayer for trust in and guidance of the Holy
in January - starting work on the MSP and Spirit, and to understand that it is God’s
other items for the BIG packet that will be intention for us that we are trying to
sent to Bishop Bartholomew. The TT will discern, and not the satisfaction of a twobe creating a poster of all the steps required thirds majority of congregational wants.
during the interim process. There is no
absolute time line as every congregation is You want to call (not hire) the pastor that is
different and works through the process in the best for St. Paul’s in the years to come.
its own time. So I share with you an
This is not a process to rush, but rather to
important passage from the New Jersey
be deliberate, thoughtful, and prayerful so
Synod Pastoral Call Process Manual: A
that God’s will and mission is carried out.
congregation’s calling a pastor is not the
Some of you may be ready to speed along
same as a business or organization’s hiring but others are in need of significant healing.
an employee. This is not so much about
The system of the congregation was hurt
finding a particular person to do a
and it takes time for the whole community
particular job as it is about entering into a to heal. There are many good pastors in the
relationship. A pastor brings a previously ELCA and I have no doubt our Bishop will
affirmed commitment to Word and
be diligent in identifying one for you.
2

something new, like a song, makes our
brains grow.

Music Matters
January 2019
by Denisemarie Ramos

Sing to the Lord a New Song
I love the New Year, it’s a chance to
review and rededicate myself to physical,
mental and spiritual commitments. I also
know, as a teacher, that taking on new
tasks, having new experiences and learning
new skills and information is an essential
part of life. In fact, it has been scientifically
proven that people who stop learning have
shortened life spans.

So I encourage you to sing a new song any
chance you can get. The kingdom is
advancing, God will never stop challenging
us,we are in His ever constant and
nurturing care. Happy New Year! I hope
you are blessed with many new and
exciting experiences in 2019.

There are many opportunities to learn at
church. We learn from God’s word in the
sermon every week and have several bible
studies at St. Paul’s. We also have new
music. The band learns a new song every
month or so, and plays it three to four
weeks in a row to teach it to the
congregation. Some of the hymns we do at
5 and 11 are new to us, or haven’t been
done in a very long time. In fact the
Haugen liturgy that we are using right now
hasn’t been done in such a long time, that
many people don’t remember it.
But this is good news for us, because
learning new songs, or anything new for
that matter, is great for our brains. It
releases dopamine, which is the chemical
our brains crave and seek as a reward. It
also helps to build new pathways in our
brains called neurons, which replace old
ones that we have lost. Essentially, learning
15

The Last Word
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“Glory to God in the highest heaven,
Who unto man His Son hath given;
While angels sing with tender mirth,
A glad new year to all the earth.”
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